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Cleaner Water on the Way
by Ty Ford

Tuberculation—what a nasty-looking word! As water
passes through cast iron pipes on its way to our
faucets, minerals and other substances react with
the iron in the pipes. Over time these chemical
reactions result in a buildup on the interior surface
of the pipes called tuberculation. Reduced water
flow, strange looking, smelling or odd tasting water
from the tap is the consequence.

on Bellona Avenue from Brightside Road to Ruxton
Road in the 1920s will be taken out of service. Water
will flow through a newer 16” line installed on the
other side of Bellona in 1969.
According to John Hohider, vice president at
Heitkamp, the company contracted to do the work,
the five-phase project will begin when the weather
warms enough that water will not freeze in the
temporary above-ground bypass pipes. The project
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Several years ago, based on what was coming out of
the taps in our home on Ruxway Road, I was amazed
to hear about the move to sell bottles of Baltimore
water to tourists at shops in the Inner Harbor. They
were obviously getting their water from a different
tap than mine, even though we are all part of the
same Baltimore City water system.
We had become so dissatisfied with the quality of
our water that we installed one of those filters that
screws onto a faucet. We went through three of
them. The next step was a larger under-the-sink
filter. That worked for me. No weird odors, particles,
or nasty taste. I could now enjoy a glass of water
from the tap.
But a cure is coming for many RRLRAIA
neighborhoods–a quintuple bypass beginning this
spring. Five neighborhoods will have their waterbearing arteries reamed out and lined with cement,
preventing future tuberculation from compromising
our water supply. In addition, the 10” pipe installed

will move from neighborhood to neighborhood until
October. Each phase will take four to six weeks. Each
household will receive a notice which includes a
telephone number to call for questions or to report
leaks. Neighbors are asked to keep an eye out for
problems and report them as soon as possible.
According to Mike Mazurek, Engineer III and Project
Engineer for Baltimore County, the $1.2 million
project in our neighborhoods is part of $12 million
that Baltimore County spends every two years to
maintain the County water supply.
Mazurek said water mains on Boyce, Carrollton,
Greenwood and Overbrook were cleaned and lined in
2006. Targeted for this new pass of cleaning and
lining are mains installed between 1925 and 1955.
Those lines serve homes on Ruxway, Springway,
Ballston, Roldrew, Willow, Maple, Roland, Old Orchard
and a short section of Ellenham. Mains east of
Continued on page 13
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President’s Corner
Dear Association Members,
I would like to take a moment to wish
everyone a belated happy and healthy 2008
before diving into what has already been a
very busy year for the Association board.
The Association board is addressing a myriad
of issues in the Falls Road corridor. Old
issues like traffic congestion and pedestrian
safety are familiar to most Association
members, while other issues like
environmental mismanagement, requests for
commercial rezoning, and a possible
agreement to transfer the
management of Robert E. Lee
Park from Baltimore City to
Baltimore County may
not be on everyone’s
radar.
Given the breadth of
issues present in the
Falls Road corridor and
the many City, County,
and State agencies
involved in resolving
these issues, the
likelihood of coordinated
and integrated solutions
seemed extremely small.
Therefore, the Association board, after
conferring with Association members and
County planning officials, has decided to ask
County Executive Jim Smith and Councilman
Kevin Kamenetz to consider creating a
special Falls Road planning district to
address growth issues in an integrated and
comprehensive fashion. The proposed
planning district would be a tool to insure
future commercial and residential
development that would preserve the rural
nature of this scenic byway.
In closing, I would like to elaborate on one
of the issues I mentioned above. In
September of last year, several residents
living near Robert E. Lee Park brought to the
board’s attention Baltimore County’s
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proposed expansion of the surface parking
lot serving the Home and Hospital School on
Copper Hill Road. The parking lot expansion
was intended to address current and future
parking challenges faced by park patrons.
While most residents are familiar with the
park’s current parking challenges, many did
not know that the County had entered into
negotiations with Baltimore City to take over
park management, which would include
significant capital improvement projects that
would exacerbate already stressed parking
conditions.
After a great deal of
research, discussion, and
debate on this issue,
the Association board
voted to support the
County’s plan and
issued a letter
(copy enclosed)
which highlighted
the County’s
commitment to
schedule community
input meetings prior to
commencing construction
of the new parking lot.
Since that time, Baltimore
County officials, including
Councilman Kamenetz and representatives of
County Executive Smith’s office, have
reiterated their intention to hold community
input meetings and have expanded the
agenda to include a comprehensive master
plan for park improvements. Unfortunately,
just prior to going to press with this
newsletter, I was informed that the County
has delayed scheduling these meetings from
February until after further environmental
due diligence is completed this summer.
Fran Anderson, President
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Graphic Production DesignConcept
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Holiday Party in the Woods
The weather gods smiled on December 15th
and made 2007 a great year to attend the
Holiday Party in the Woods. Fortunately, the
forecasted snow held off that late afternoon as
mittened children, holding tightly to their
parents’ hands, followed the winding, lanternlit path through the woods. Emerging at a
clearing at the old rugby field off Bellona
Avenue, they joined approximately 125 of their
neighbors around a blazing bonfire, sharing
holiday high spirits and warming themselves
with cocoa and hotdogs. As children young and
old speared and roasted marshmallows on
sticks over fire pits, the wail of a fire truck
siren was heard, heralding the arrival of Santa,
who, in spite of his busy schedule, couldn’t
resist a good party and took a few minutes to
visit with the children and sing carols.
This year’s party was such a success thanks to
the efforts of many volunteers, among them
Beth Purvis, who chaired the event, and her
Below, board members Judy Wright, Bliss McCord, and Julie
D’Ambrogi prepare hotdogs.
Photos courtesy Beth Purvis.

committee: Julie D’Ambrogi, Judy Wright, Ande Williams, Bliss
McCord, Nettie Washburn, Ted Root, Owen Knott, Peter Gerard,
Tom Mooney, Jamie Cahn, Mark McGrath, Scott Murphy, Tom
Weadock, Toby Noyes and Chuck Curlett. RRLRAIA especially

wishes to thank Graul’s Market and The Daily Grind for their
generous contributions of refreshments.
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Speed Cameras
Introduced in Maryland
by Heidi Frank

Speeding cars and trucks are a real problem on our
narrow, rural roads. During the current session of the
Maryland General Assembly legislation has been
introduced to allow speed cameras in more counties.
Last Spring, Montgomery County became the first
jurisdiction in Maryland to implement speed cameras
(Washington Post “Speed Cameras Get Results,
Gradually,” Ernesto Londono, September 27, 2007). This
required special legislation passed by the Maryland
Legislature in 2006. Prior to this legislation, traffic cameras
in Maryland had been limited to red light enforcement.
Washington, D.C. has had a red light and speed camera program
since 2001. A recent Baltimore Sun article (“Speed Cameras Are
On Wish Lists,” Timothy Wheeler, January 16, 2008) reported that
both Baltimore City and Howard County are also seeking
authorization for cameras. Additionally, state transportation
officials would like to increase safety for road construction
workers by using the cameras.
The Montgomery County program began with specially equipped
vans that were sent to 51 school zones and residential

neighborhoods. Local officials, in conjunction with a citizens
committee, selected the sites. Thirty fixed cameras have been
slowly implemented in additional locations. These locations are
posted on the Montgomery County website. Implementation has
been slow due to the need to coordinate some locations with the
Maryland State Highway Administration.
Citations are issued for vehicles driving at least 11 miles
over the posted speed limit. Fines are $40, carry no
points, and can be disputed in court. Maryland law
requires that speed cameras may only be used in zones
where the speed limit is 35 mph or less. Proceeds are
used to fund the program and for other public safety
initiatives. (www.rockvillemd.gov)
Montgomery County officials state that they see a
change in driver behavior. Once citations are issued,
drivers begin to slow down. Public response to the
program has been generally positive.

Do you know?
We each drive along our streets, sometimes several times
per day. Do you recall what the posted speed limits
actually are? Take a guess before you look at the answers
below.
Bellona Avenue
Boyce Avenue
Charles Street
Ellenham Avenue
Falls Road
Joppa Road
Lake Ave
Malvern Ave
Ruxton Road
Thornton Road
Please remember to observe the posted speed limits
instead of what ‘feels right’.
Thornton Road (30 mph)
Ruxton Road (30 mph)
Malvern Ave (25 mph)
Lake Ave (25 mph)
Joppa Road (30 mph)
Falls Road (30 mph)
Ellenham Avenue (25 mph)
Charles Street (40 mph)
Boyce Avenue (25 mph)
Bellona Avenue (30 mph)
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Senior Living Options

Rezoning Update (CZMP)

Like choosing a telecommunications network, selecting a senior
living option is a puzzle with many opportunities and
alternatives. Possibilities include: altering your home by adding
such things as grab bars, a stair lift or even an elevator; moving
to a more senior-friendly home; or choosing a retirement
community with independent living, assisted living, or health
care. There’s enough variety to find a good fit for everyone.

As reported in the Winter issue of NeighborhoodNews, six issues
have been filed with Baltimore County to rezone certain parcels
of property within RRLRAIA boundaries.

But unlike choosing a network, this is a consumer decision one
should make only after thoughtful consideration and after talking
with friends, neighbors and family members who have experiences
to share. Our choices can be richly life-affirming or they can
disappoint.
Your community association believes that senior living options
are so important that we plan to devote part of our Summer 2008
issue to this topic. We hope to share some of your insights,
advice and opinions in our Summer issue, along with helpful tips
for navigating the wide variety of services and living
arrangements available to seniors in the RRLRAIA community.
We encourage seniors and seniors-to-be, as well as their relatives,
to contact us to share their experiences—both good and bad—
about making their decisions and adapting to them. (email:
RRLRAIA@comcast.net; snail mail: RRLRAIA, P. O. Box 204,
Riderwood, MD 21139)

Issue 2-006

6047 Falls Road

Issue 2-019

6240-6242 Falls Road

Issue 2-020

6302 Falls Road

Issue 2-022

1628 W. Joppa Road

Issue 2-024
7833 and 7900 Ellenham Road and 7824 and
7829 Ellenham Avenue
Issue 2-042

6049-6051 Falls Road

For details visit:
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/planning/zoning
/2008czmp/2008czmpissuelogs.html.
The Planning Board held hearings in early March; the County
Council will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, June 4, 2008 at
Pikesville Senior High School. The hearing begins at 7 p.m.
Public sign-in begins at 6 p.m. for those who wish to testify.
You can also send written comments to the Planning Board at
401 Bosley Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 and to Councilman Kevin
Kamenetz, 400 Washington Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 or
council2@baltimorecountymd.gov.
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Dripping with Facts
Created in 1803 by City ordinance, Baltimore’s drinking water
supply is one of the largest and oldest continuing systems in the

country. The first large reservoir, which received water from the
Jones Falls, was located at the corner of Calvert and Centre
streets and was operated by Baltimore Water Company, a private
firm. The City next impounded the Jones Falls with a dam just
north of Lake Avenue to form Lake Roland, earlier called Lake
Swann after Mayor Thomas Swann who
was mayor at the time construction
began in 1853.

Baltimore’s three treatment plants safely produce up to 405 million gallons per day of drinking water. This is a
side view of the Montebello treatment plant, which treats raw water using these basic steps: pre-chlorination,
coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, fluoridation, post-chlorination, and corrosion control treatment. These steps are needed in order to produce water that will meet federal and state drinking water standards, that is free of pathogens, and will be suitable for public consumption.

is proud to support the RRLRAIA
Welcome back Spring 2008!!!
Please call on us for your lawncare needs.
■

Fertilizing and Weed Control ■ Power Seeding
■ Flea and Tick Control
■ Organic Lawncare Programs Available

Owned and operated by your Ruxton neighbor.
Clark Parriott
410-584-7008
group587@lawndoctor.com
www.lawndoctor.com

Construction of the dam was difficult
and took 10 years to complete. From
the beginning of operations in 1863,
Lake Roland was plagued by problems
with contamination due to siltation
from the slopes surrounding the lake
and the purported presence of a
slaughterhouse on the Towson Branch,
a main feeder into the lake. Service
from the lake was terminated in 1915
when the Loch Raven dam was
completed. Eventually, the lake and its
surrounding land, which was named
Robert E. Lee Park after the popular
Civil War general, were transferred to
the Department of Recreation and Parks
when it was deemed no longer suitable
as an emergency back-up water supply.

In 1854 Baltimore Water Company sold
its operations to Baltimore City. This transaction allowed the City
to centralize control of the development of the water system.
Throughout the late 19th century, the City assiduously acquired
and developed tracts of non-municipal property with concentrated
water resources; constructed diversion dams and reservoirs; and
built conduit systems and extensive pumping and piping systems
to connect these reserved water sources with the growing demand
in the metropolitan area.
Rainfall and snowmelt feed multiple surface tributaries throughout
the watershed and are the source of Baltimore’s diverted and
stored water. Today this water amounts to approximately 75
billion stored gallons at full capacity, serving 1.8 million people
with roughly 300 million gallons of demand a day. Liberty (1956),
Loch Raven (1881) and Pretty Boy (1932) reservoirs impound and
pump water from a 560-square mile area which includes Baltimore
City, Baltimore, Carroll, and Harford Counties and parts of York
County in southern Pennsylvania.
Baltimore City provides water to many homes in the Greater
Baltimore region, including Anne Arundel, Baltimore, and Howard
Counties. In 1979, these four political entities entered into a
Watershed Management Agreement which provides a series of
goals to maintain high quality raw water for the metropolitan area
through cooperative efforts. The agreement continues to be
expanded and enhanced.
Public health concerns in the early 20th century prompted
authorities to chlorinate the water supply. Water from the three
reservoirs now flows by gravity to three filtration plants in the
City--Ashburton (1956), Montebello I (1915) and Montebello II
Continued on page 13
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State Roads Project Updates
A major State Highway Administration (SHA) project to construct
Phase One improvements to the I-695/MD 139 interchange and
rehabilitation of the bridge carrying I-695 over MTA Light Rail has
recently received $40 million in new funding.
Phase One improvements now in final design
stage include:
■ Replacement

of the 1955 Charles Street
bridge with a new bridge to accommodate
future widening of I-695. The new bridge
will have ornamental lighting and other
aesthetic features, but in a style different
from the York Road and Dulaney Valley
Road bridges over I-695. Charles Street is
designated as a Maryland Scenic Byway;

Fall 2008. Citizens with questions or comments may contact Mr.
Bob Steffy, SHA Traffic Engineering Team Leader, Lutherville
office, 410-321-2800 or by e-mail at bsteffy@sha.state.md.us.
Towson:

Downtown Towson improvements include
$3 million allocated to improve traffic
flow in the heart of Towson, including
the Towson Roundabout.

■ Removal

of the roundabout at the Charles
Street and Bellona Avenue intersection
adjacent to the interchange and
construction of a new signalized
intersection;

■ Reconfiguration

of the Bellona Avenue ramp to the I-695 Outer
Loop/I-83 North to separate ramp traffic from the local business
traffic;

■ Widening

Charles Street to provide an auxiliary lane on
northbound Charles Street and the ramp to I-695 Inner Loop, as
well as 5-foot bicycle lanes between Bellona Avenue and
Kenilworth Drive;

■ Construction

of new sidewalks in the interchange area;

■ Resurfacing

I-695 in the interchange area and construction of a
new auxiliary lane on the I-695 outer loop between the MD 45
(York Road) and Charles Street interchanges.

SHA will conduct an informational public meeting for Phase One
in Spring 2008; construction should begin this fall. Project
information and aerial views of the proposed interchange area
design are available on SHA's website, www.marylandroads.com
under “Current Construction Projects.” Citizens with questions or
comments should contact Jeff Folden, SHA Project Manager,
Baltimore office, 410-545-8814 or by e-mail:
jfolden1@sha.state.md.us.
Charles Street in Woodbrook:

SHA's proposed project to improve Charles Street in the
Woodbrook area is funded for preliminary engineering only at this
time. Citizens with questions may contact Mr. Alex Okeke, SHA
Project Manager, Baltimore office, 410-545-8868 or by
e-mail at aokeke@sha.state.md.us.
Falls Road (MD 25) at Old Pimlico Road:

SHA has approved a new traffic signal for the intersection of Falls
Road at Old Pimlico Road north of the Bare Hills business area.
Traffic signal design is underway and construction is slated for
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Home Sales in Ruxton / Riderwood / Lake Roland
Sold Properties from October, 2007 – December, 2007

100 Estes Road

10/12/07

649,000

653,000

Courtesy of the Whit Harvey Group,
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

1812 Circle Road

10/31/07

690,000

675,000

902 East Wind Road

11/30/07

700,000

692,000

1011 Malvern Avenue

10/2/07

7901 Ruxway Road

12/21/07

750,000

715,000

8 Roland Court

10/10/07

899,000

835,000

5 Ruxlea Court

11/30/07

899,500

872,000

6803 Newstead Lane

12/13/07

878,330

3 Devon Hill Road

12/17/07

900,000

6806 Charles Street

12/04/07

949,900

900,000

9 Murray Hill Circle

12/6/07

995,000

950,000

12 Meadow Road

11/30/07

989,000

958,250

16 Meadow Road

12/13/07

1,145,000 1,100,000

6418 Pratt Avenue

11/29/07

1,350,000 1,250,000

4 Clan Chattan Lane

11/30/07

1,595,000 1,475,000

7117 Bellona Avenue

10/22/07

3,475,000 3,250,000

ADDRESS

SETTLE DATE

LIST PRICE

1225 W. Lake Avenue

12/12/07

105,000

9 Devon Hill Road

10/5/07

131,920

6003 Lakehurst Drive

10/15/07

240,000

1228 Lake Falls Road

10/3/07

345,000

8221 Ruxton Crossing Court 10/17/07

SOLD PRICE

361,320

1213 Robin Hood Circle

11/5/07

419,000

405,000

1219 Ridervale Road

12/21/07

449,000

427,500

1903 Old Court Road

12/14/07

428 Range Road

12/5/07

495,000

465,000

1508 Maywood Avenue

10/03/07

489,000

475,000

6013 Stanton Avenue

10/2/07

446,250

560,000

8205 Ruxton Crossing Court 10/17/07
417 Charles Street Avenue

11/13/07

565,000
649,900

605,000

700,000

Employment
Opportunity
Like to meet new people? Eager to develop a community
outreach program? This is a great opportunity to contribute.
The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area Improvement
Association and the Greater Ruxton Area Foundation seek a
volunteer Community Welcome Ambassador to “meet and
greet” new residents with gifts and information about our
area.
Create and implement your very own program and become the
community’s welcome representative. Develop a “welcome kit”
with promotional items from local merchants and businesses
and provide publications about your community Association,
Foundation and Baltimore County.
Our area usually has 100 new families a year who find
themselves, as any of us would, uncomfortable among
unfamiliar surroundings and new people. Be the Greater
Ruxton area’s Welcome Ambassador and relieve a newcomer’s
anxiety with your charm and interpersonal skills.
Benefits and salary? The personal rewards of being a good
citizen and helping your community.
Please contact us to find out more: RRLRAIA, P. O. Box 204,
Riderwood, Maryland 21139, rrlraia@comcast.net, or 410494-7757.
An equal opportunity pro-bono employer.
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Grecian Shrimp Salad
Recipe courtesy of Graul’s Market

1 tsp. Dijon Mustard

1 lb. 26-30 Shrimp, raw

Salt to taste

10 oz. Mixed Salad Greens (about
6 cups)
1/4 cup Fresh Basil, chopped

Cook shrimp in boiling water. Remove shrimp
from water, rinse in cold water, then peel
and devein.
Combine all dressing ingredients in
a bowl or jar and mix well

2 medium Tomatoes, cut into
small wedges

In a large bowl, toss the salad
greens, basil, tomatoes, onion
and feta cheese. Just before
serving add shrimp and toss
with dressing.

1 medium Red Onion, sliced
thinly
1/3 cup Feta Cheese
Serves 4

Dressing

3 Tbsp. Lemon Juice

(Calories 220; Fat 8.4 g.; Saturated Fat 2.7g;
Cholesterol 183 mg.; Sodium 325 mg.)

1 Tbsp. Olive Oil
1/4 tsp. Black Pepper

2008 Dues Reminder
Dues notices for 2008 membership in the Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake
Roland Area Improvement Association were recently mailed. If you
have not yet sent in your dues, please do so as soon as possible.
Dues are just 15 cents a day ($55.00 a year), an excellent value
when you consider the wide range of issues affecting our
neighborhoods such as zoning and development, environmental
quality, preservation of open space, crime control and prevention,
neighborhood enhancements and traffic speed/volume of traffic
that the Association addresses.
We are here for you on a daily basis, working to maintain and
improve this community where we live, work, play, and raise our
families.
Membership dues entitle you to the benefits of all of these
efforts, as well as:
■ membership
■ informative
■ invitations
■ emailed

directory
newsletters

to community meetings with informative speakers

crime alerts and other important announcements

■ special

neighborhood events such as the RRLRAIA-sponsored
Dumpster Day and the annual Holiday Party in the Woods
Please make an investment in your community and mail your dues
to:
RRLRAIA
P. O. Box 204
Riderwood, MD 21139
If you have already sent in your dues, thanks so much for your
support!
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Cranes are Flying In Downtown Towson
purchased by Baltimore County for a public park.

$500 million in new projects on the way

Downtown Towson is witness to many new development projects,
with over $500 million in new condos, apartments, shops,
restaurants, and entertainment centers on the way. Construction
is underway on many of the projects, while others are undergoing
Baltimore County's development review process.

■

Developers have shared their proposals with community and
business associations in the Greater Towson area. Below are just a
few of the major projects:

Towson Circle III is a proposed family entertainment center
development with a 14-16 screen movie theater, restaurants,
shops, and a new public parking garage. The Center will be
located behind the Towson Circle building. The movie theaters
currently at Towson Commons will be closing as their building
renovations move forward.

■

Palisades is a 295-unit apartment building at the intersection of
Washington and Susquehanna Avenues.

■

Expansion of Towson Town Center will include more specialty
stores, an expanded Crate and Barrel, three new restaurants
including P.F. Chang's and The Cheesecake Factory, and more
parking.

Information compiled by Towson Chamber of Commerce

■

The Quarters at Towson Town is a redevelopment of Dulaney
Apartments at the northeast corner of Dulaney Valley Road and
Fairmount Avenue into 900 condo/apartment units.

■

Towson Promenade project will add 379 new luxury apartments
at York and Lambourne Roads.

■

Fidelity Investments has built an office at Investment Place and
York Road (at Towson Circle) with the redevelopment of three
long-vacant buildings.

■

Towson Circle Park, the long-vacant gas station site, has been

Graphic courtesy of Baltimore County
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Towson Gardens Day
You can get an early taste of
Spring on April 24th at Towson
Gardens Day.
■ Browse

flowers, plants, and crafts
from more than 100 exhibitors
and vendors

■ Take

a self-guided tour of the
Courthouse Gardens

■ Visit

Towson’s “Secret Garden” at
the corner of Pennsylvania and
Baltimore avenues (only open this one day each year)

When: April 24th, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Where: Courthouse Fountain Plaza (between the Old Courthouse at
400 Washington Avenue and the new Courts Building at 401
Bosley Avenue with Chesapeake Avenue on the south and
Pennsylvania Avenue on the north)
Note: Gardens in the Lake Falls, Chestnut Hills, Ruxton Ridge,
Murray Hill, Riderwood, and Four Winds neighborhoods received
awards last year at Towson Gardens Day. If you know of a garden
whose owners deserve to be celebrated for their “significant
efforts to beautify Towson with colorful gardens and unique
landscaping” or should be recognized for landscaping and other
efforts that preserve water quality and bolster the Chesapeake
Bay, please call Bob Vaughan at 410-321-6689.

Every Vote Counts!
Election Judges Needed
Baltimore County needs election judges for the general
election on November 4th. If you are interested in
becoming a judge, a position which pays between $162.50
and $225.00 for the day (6 a.m. to 10 p.m.) with $25.00
compensation for a mandatory training session, please
contact Baltimore County Board of Elections, 410-887-5700
or visit www.co.ba.md.us/agencies/elections. Your service
will be greatly appreciated.

Teenage Voters
Will you turn 18 before November 4, 2008? If so, you are
eligible to vote in the General Election that day. The
deadline to register is October 14, 2008. For further
information, contact Baltimore County Board of Elections,
410-887-5700 or visit
www.elections.state.md.us/voter_registration/
index.html.

Towson Happenings
The Towsontown Spring Festival will be held Saturday and
Sunday, May 3rd and
4th. Opening ceremonies
begin at noon on
Saturday at the corner of
Washington and
Pennsylvania avenues. A
new music venue "The
Beach," has been added,
and activities in the
children's area have been
expanded.
For more information,
visit www.towsontownspringfestival.com or call 410-825-1144.
Feet on the Street, Towson's Friday night street concerts begin
June 6th and run through the end of September.
The Towson Farmers Market will commence in June on Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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In Memoriam:
Ruxton Service Center Owner David Bowerman
Ruxton, Riderwood and Lake Roland area
residents have been saddened to learn of the
death in January of Ruxton Service Center
owner David Allender Bowerman. Known to
everyone as Dave, Mr. Bowerman was raised
on Labelle Avenue. When he was 15 years
old, he began working for Ernest W. Gill,
owner of Gill's Garage on Bellona Avenue.
After Mr. Gill's retirement in 1983, Mr.
Bowerman purchased the business that
through the years sold Esso, Exxon, Chevron,
Texaco and Shell oil products. Ruxton Service
Centers was recognized as "Baltimore's Best
Service Station" in 1997, 1998 and 1999.
According to an article by Fred Rasmussen in
the Sun, Dave was “tall and lanky, and often
wore a seaman's knit watch cap in the winter
months. He was a much beloved figure in Ruxton, where residents
could always count on him coming to their rescue when their cars
wouldn't start, if they had been in an accident, or fixing
something as mundane as a flat tire.”
"Dave was a real all-American hometown boy and the nicest guy
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you'd ever want to meet. He always had a big
smile and really knew his business," said Steve
Myer, who grew up across from the service
station, and became a longtime customer. He was
an excellent and practical mechanic who knew a
problem was either fuel-, spark plug- or
compression-based. I never brought in a car that
he couldn't fix," he said.
Not only did Mr. Bowerman service cars, but he
also held towing licenses from the state and
Baltimore County, and operated a snowplowing
business, so he was virtually on 24-hour call.
Mr. Bowerman often hired high school students
for part-time or summer jobs, and was pleased if
they became professional mechanics. But even if
the boys did not become mechanics, Dave taught
them “about business, customer service, honesty and respect”
according to former employee Robert W. Horst.
Dave was a long-time member of RRLRAIA and took a proactive
role in community issues. The Association extends its sympathy to
Dave Bowerman’s family, which will continue to operate Ruxton
Service Center.

A Tree Falls in Riderwood
At 4:00 a.m. on December 27th, a huge tree
fell across Bellona Avenue just opposite the
Riderwood Post Office shopping center.
Neighbor Gary Pierpoint said the tree fell “with
a really loud thump. We actually thought the
tree had fallen on the house. Our three-year-old
daughter slept through the whole thing,
though. Of course the power had been knocked
out. It was very dark after the tree fell; a truck

just barely stopped in time to avoid hitting it. We called
the police, who showed up minutes later. We talked to one
of the BGE workers and he said the tree had no root ball
left, so the tree just literally fell over. Power was back on
and the tree was cut up by 5:00 p.m. that night.”
Photos courtesy of Gary Pierpoint.

Cleaner Water on the Way

Dripping With Facts

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 6

Bellona, on Berwick, Malvern, Rolandvue, North, South, East and
West Wind Roads and Courts as well as Army Road will also be
cleaned and lined.
How does it work? After excavating the ends of a 500-foot section
of pipe and bypassing it with above ground pipes, metal tongs
are pulled through the old pipe to loosen the tuberculation,
taking the internal surface of the pipe down to bare metal. A
large rubber squeegee is then pulled through the section to force
the tuberculation particles out of the pipe. After a good flushing,
a cement-pumping hose is pulled through the pipe. Next, a
flexible trowel is pulled though to smooth the cement to
thickness of 1⁄4”. A small video camera is then pulled through each
repaired section so a proper inspection can be done.
We hope to keep you updated on the project as it proceeds.
Please forward any comments to RRLRAIA@comcast.net
or 410-494-7757.

(1928)-- where it undergoes various treatments to remove living
micro-organisms and rid it of organic waste and sediment for a
final filtration.
Drinking water for the RRLRAIA area is pumped to our homes
from the Montebello Treatment Facility which is fed by the Loch
Raven Reservoir, except in times of drought, such as this year,
when our water comes from Pretty Boy Dam, according to Sevita
Bagal, Director of the Ashburton Water Quality Laboratory.
A visit to the Montebello Pumping Station is a highly educational
look at the complex issues surrounding such a simple thing as
“running water.”
Information gathered by Barbara Guarnieri from sources including:
cityservices@Baltimorecity.gov and baltometro.org.
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Falls Road and Bare Hills Past and Future!
As early as 1791, the Maryland General Assembly authorized a
group of men to lay out a road, “not to exceed 40 feet wide”,
from their flour mills on Jones Falls south to Baltimore Town.
Merchants, quarry owners and millers used this north-south route
to move their goods from Jones Falls Valley, where the waters of
Jones Falls powered such mills as Patterson’s and Stricker’s to
ports and railroads in Baltimore.
Falls Turnpike was incorporated in 1805; by 1811, five miles had
been completed to the crossroads at the toll-gate located near
Cross Keys. The toll road was eventually extended past Richard
Caton’s limekiln at Brooklandwood; a house with toll booth intact
still stands today north of Schwann Road. Due to the difficulty in
determining the distance people had traveled, the company was
allowed to charge a full toll for passing over any part of the road.
This toll was eliminated when the state bought the road in the
late 1800s.
As turnpike customers traveled Falls Road, they passed through
Bare Hills, a community that took its name from the chromate,
copper, and serpentine rock mines that
operated in this area in the 1800s. At the turn
of the 19th century, Isaac Tyson, Jr.
discovered chrome ore in Bare Hills and was
the first to build a chromium chemical plant.
The greenish mineral in serpentine rock, with
its dark streaks and flecks of red and yellow,
was mined, sawed and polished into building
stones. Often called “Maryland green marble”,
it is incorporated in several Baltimore
churches, as well as in New York City’s Empire
State Building. The stone for the Wickcliffe
House (now part of Maryvale Preparatory
School for Girls) was quarried at Bare Hills, as
was the Baltimore County Home & Hospital
School at Falls Road and Copper Mine Terrace.
In the early 1830s, preacher, blacksmith and
free black James Aquilla Scott and four other
"descendants from Africa" founded St. John's
AME Church on Bellona Avenue in Ruxton for
worship and burial. Six years later Rev. Scott
was able to purchase land on the west side of
Falls Road in Bare Hills, now known as the
Scott Settlement Historic District, a rare
survivor of free black culture. Houses built by
the Scott family and its descendants between
the antebellum period and the 1920s still
stand today. The founder's gravestone is
located toward the southern end of the
original settlement.
The Bare Hills School (1881) is a neighborhood landmark and is
among the earliest County schools built with public money and
the oldest one in continuous use. However, African Americans who
lived across the street from the school were not allowed to attend
and had to travel to Baltimore City, and later to Towson, to get
an education. Bare Hills remains a unique and richly historic
neighborhood on a half-mile of Falls Road.
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However, the community is at risk of losing some of its historical
charm as old and abandoned homesteads fall into disrepair, the
hodgepodge commercial center of Bare Hills expands in size and
other areas are in the throes of major new initiatives, such as:
■ The

MTA has approved plans to expand the light-rail parking lot
from its current 96 spaces to 189 spaces.

■ The

Bare Hills Sports complex on Clarkview Road is completing
its new office building, just as the Bare Hills commercial center
on top of the hill is increasing its occupancy rate.

■ Requests

for changes in zoning and variances for several of the
empty lots and existing structures in the Bare Hills area are on
file and will be considered in the coming year, some to make
way for new commercial enterprises.

■ The

Rockland Ridge townhouse community farther north on Falls
Road has expanded dramatically and further construction is in
progress. Large sections of forested areas have been removed
and replaced by cultured stone retaining walls.
All this comes at a time when traffic on
Falls Road has grown exponentially in the
past decade, as north Baltimore County is
increasingly changing from a “rural” to a
“suburban” terrain.
Falls Road was designated by the Maryland
State Highway Administration as a “Scenic
Byway” in 1992, in order to “enhance the
quality of life and pride in local
communities…as well as encouraging the
responsible management and preservation
of the State’s most scenic, cultural and
historic roads and surroundings.”
How can we, as concerned neighbors,
make certain that Falls Road is not
removed from the Scenic Byway list, as
have such roads as Gunpowder Crossing,
Ady Road and the Patapsco Heritage Tour?
According to a Baltimore Sun article
(12/16/2007), some 250 miles of road
have been deleted from the list by State
highway officials since the program was
inaugurated in 1988. Reasons given for
deletion from the list include: removal of
trees to make way for development,
farmland that now sprouts new homes, and
replacement of wooden fences by
manicured lawns.

One of Association’s goals has been to help preserve and/or
enhance the “quality of life” of the Ruxton, Riderwood and Lake
Roland communities. To meet that goal the Association developed
a community plan in 2001 which was adopted by Baltimore
County Council in 2002. An integral part of the plan included a
Continued on page 17

Notes from a Lazy Gardener on Composting
by Frances V. Horich

where composting comes in.

Do you ever get as overwhelmed as I do by your “to do” list?

There are as many methods of composting as there are people
reading this piece. If you were to Google ‘composting’, you would
find ten pages of information. The main things to know are that
any biodegradable substances can be useful excluding meat/fish
based foods and dairy products; not because they won’t break
down, but because they can get stinky, draw unwanted visitors
and bring
diseases you
don’t need. The
process of
decomposition
needs carbon,
nitrogen, air,
water and heat.
If you combine
these in ideal
quantities, you
will have
lovely, friable,
black, earthy
compost to add
to your garden;
it will reward
you by
producing
healthy,
glorious plants.

■ prune

roses late winter

■ fertilize
■ change
■ get

evergreens late fall
oil in car

mower blade sharpened

■ take

dog to vet

■ pick

up cleaning

■ etc.,

etc., etc.

It makes me tired just thinking
about it all. I’m always
looking for the easy way out,
especially in the garden where
there’s too much fun to be had
without getting bogged down
by “musts” and “oughts”. My
goal in the garden is to know
the specific requirements of
things I want to grow and
then to organize plants in a
way that pleases me and them.
Since plants depend on soil for
nutrients, common sense tells
me I need to take care of the
earth. We probably didn’t
choose our houses based on
soil type; so, before beginning
a landscaping project, dig a
few holes in various places on
your property. Feel, smell, observe, and test the soil; clay soil
holds the most moisture and nutrition, sandy soil provides the
best drainage. (For soil testing information, go to
http://www.hgic.umd.edu/ and click on ‘soil testing
information’). Add amendments as recommended.

So, how’s this
best done? The
ideal ratio of
carbon to
nitrogen is 25
– 1. Carbon could be any “brown” material; leaves, straw, sticks,
sawdust, human hair, cardboard. Nitrogen comes from “green”
things such as grass clippings, kitchen waste and manure. Air
circulation provides a healthy environment for the process.
Compost also need moisture; not too much, something like a
wrung out sponge. The speed of decomposition is controlled by
the internal temperature of the pile. Composting works best
between 104° and 131°; a temperature of
130° is necessary to kill weed seeds.

Our goal is loamy soil, which contains the most humus. Humus is
decomposed organic matter which improves soil texture, waterholding capacity and
nutrition. Where
does humus come
from? The natural
cycle of life: plants
grow, drop their
What: One-Day Truckload Compost Bin Sale
leaves and spent
blooms, which then
When: Saturday, April 19, 2008, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
decompose and are
Where: Carver Center for Arts and Technology (Carver High
incorporated into the
School), 938 York Road, Towson. Compost bins will be sold for
soil. This knowledge
$35.00 (including tax) at this first come, first served, rain or
helps me work to
shine event. Only cash and checks will be accepted. If you
make the soil as
need additional information, please contact Tim Dunn at 410functional as
887-2790 or tdunn@baltimorecountymd.gov.
possible. And this is

Compost Bin Sale

There are countless methods of achieving
the goal: piles, bins, tumblers, turners,
activators: I refer you to
www.compostguide.com.
I keep a small metal bucket with a top next
to the sink into which go kitchen scraps;
peelings, rinds, cores, egg shells and coffee
grinds. When it’s full, out it goes onto my
compost pile, which hides behind a nursery
bed with access to sunlight, the hose and
Continued on page 16
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Notes from a Lazy Gardener
Continued from page 15

my wheelbarrow. I have heard that putting scraps in a bag in the
freezer hastens their breakdown; my mother-in-law used to take
scraps directly to the garden and dig them into spaces between
plants, skipping all other steps.
Because of my aforementioned laziness, I spend no time worrying
about ratios or anything else. A successful pile should be at least
4’ x 4’ x 4’ and indented at the top to catch rain. Also, the
smaller the pieces, the faster the breakdown. Sooner or later, I’ll
get great compost; it usually takes a year or two. When it’s time
to begin a new pile, I fork the things on top of the old pile and
anything else that hasn’t decomposed sufficiently over to the new
one. When I get down to the good compost, into the garden it
goes.
How and when do I do that? Whenever I feel like it! Ideally, I put
an inch or two on every bed every fall (doing this in the spring
may smother seedlings). I also add some compost into any hole
I’m digging for a new plant. If I’m starting a new border, I’ll
throw as much compost as I can over the area and then dig it in
when I’m planting.
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What I like best about composting is that it is part of a larger
principle I try to live by: to reduce my footprint on Earth as much
as I can by recycling and reuse! For instance; the average kitchen
produces 200 pounds of scraps a year. Why not use it for compost
as opposed to putting it in a plastic bag and then into the
landfill?
And our leaf-gathering efforts! We jam all those leaves into
plastic bags and then put them out for the garbage man. Such a
waste of energy, both in fuel and manpower! Why not just leave
them as nature intended or put them on the compost pile either
as is or, preferably, shredded by running the mower over them.
Even better, we could shred them and spread them on our
borders. Think about it. We spend untold amounts of money
raking, disposing of, buying mulch and spreading it, all of which
happens naturally.
So, I say compost in whatever way suits your life style and give
yourself three cheers for making an effort to live more lightly on
this Earth!
Frances V. Horich, a landscape designer and horticulturist since 1982,
designs gardens for clients throughout the Baltimore area. She can be
contacted at fvhorich@aol.com or 410-925-9383.

Enjoy a Spring Walk in
Robert E. Lee Park

Jones Falls and Roland
Run Stream Clean-up

Wednesday April
16, 2008

Saturday, April 5, 2008 – 9:00 a.m. - noon

9:15 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
Sponsored by RuxtonRiderwood-Lake Roland
Area Improvement
Association
Walk begins at the
bridge near Lake Roland
Dam (directions below). Please feel free to invite your friends and
neighbors!
Questions? Contact RRLRAIA board member Elyse Jacob at
elysejacob@gmail.com
Directions: From Falls Road: Turn east onto Lakeside Drive just
south of the bridge over the light rail tracks, as though you were
going to the light rail parking lot, but make a sharp right instead
of continuing to the parking lot. The Park entrance is marked by a
small sign which says Robert E. Lee Park; follow to the
intersection of Lakeside and Hollins Avenue. The dam is on your
left.
From Lake Avenue: Westbound on Lake Avenue, pass Roland
Avenue to Hollins Avenue, turn right on Hollins to bottom of the
hill; park on side of road – the dam straight ahead.
Dogs are welcome but according to code must be on leash.

Volunteers of all ages are needed to help clean up the streams in
our neighborhoods.
Several members of Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Area
Improvement Association have volunteered as site captains to
guide teams in cleaning up the Jones Falls and Roland Run.
Supplies are provided (gloves, trash bags, first aid kits, and trash
pickup). This is an ideal activity for families, groups, and
conscientious individuals interested in helping to maintain the
quality of our local watershed.
If you want to volunteer your services, please contact one of the
following people so you can get your site assignment and receive
your supplies.
Falls Road/Lake Roland Cleanup - Helga Morrow
rhmorrow@comcast.net or 410-825-2451
Roland Run at Joppa/Thornton roads - Susan Nestler at
susan.nestler@suntrust.com or 410-494-4518;
Questions/Additional Locations - Peggy Squitieri,
rrlraia@comcast.net or 410-494-7757
We will begin at 9:00 a.m., but would welcome anyone at
anytime during the morning.

Falls Road and Bare Hills
Continued from page 14

Sediment to be
Removed from
Roland Run at
Ruxton Road Bridge
Responding to a request from RRLRAIA neighbors to remove the
buildup of sediment and debris in Roland Run at the Ruxton Road
Bridge, Public Works Director Edward C. Adams, Jr. has advised us
that the Bureau of Highways forces will remove the built up
sediment by the end of March.
The accumulated debris-laden sediment in Roland Run at both the
Ruxton Road and Circle Road bridges has almost entirely blocked
the stream and could worsen the flooding this area experiences
during heavy rains. It is also pushing against the bridge footers.
The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Improvement Association and
the Greater Ruxton Area Foundation have held stream clean-ups
in this area, as well as at the Circle Road bridge. Neighborhood
volunteers pulled out everything from pools to balls to huge tree
limbs; but County equipment is needed to dredge the sediment
from upstream development.

mail survey sent to all households within the Association’s
boundaries. Based on survey data, the Association developed a
list of issues and actions to be addressed. Those issues are not
only relevant today, but have taken on an extra element of
urgency over time.
Related to the Bare Hills community they include:
■ Reducing

and coordinating signage

■ Encouraging

facade improvements

■ Encouraging

attractive renovation

■ Improving
■ Creating

landscaping and buffering

pedestrian access

■ Discouraging
■ Conforming

zoning variances along Falls Road

to Scenic Route/Scenic Byways guidelines.

The Association intends to work closely with the Bare Hills
commercial sector, community members, and other interested
groups to address these pressing issues with the ultimate aim to
keep Falls Road a scenic byway and Bare Hills a unique and richly
historic neighborhood. Please let us know if you would like to be
involved in this important initiative.
Information compiled from various sources, including: Wikipedia article
on MD Route 24 and research by Sarah Fenno Lord.
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Foundation’s New Brochure Stirs
Interest in Local History
By Joseph Coale

Having seen the Greater
Ruxton Area
Foundation’s new
brochure, several
residents inquired as to
the source and
authenticity of the pen
and ink etchings of the
area’s historic buildings.
These renditions are
segments taken from a
much larger work done
in 2001 by local artists
Gordy and Sandy
Callison. It was a
commissioned work
depicting a “bird’s eye”
view of the Roland Run
Valley as it must have
looked in 1832.

Planters of Ruxton 16941850 and published by the
Maryland Historical Society
provided source material
for the drawing.
The Callisons and their
business, Historic
Recreations, were featured
in a Sun article by Fred
Rasmussen. Over the years,
they have done many
commissions featuring
historic renderings of
houses, events and
communities.

For Ruxton and Riderwood,
1832 was a transition year
because the construction
of the Baltimore and
Susquehanna Railroad
changed both the face of
the land and the
Thirty residents, the
character of the
benefactors of the work,
Top, Saltpeter Mill, part of the Bellona Gunpowder Mills; bottom, the Baltimore &
community. The drawing,
Susquehanna Railroad in 1832 (The Herald).
purchased individually
measuring by 36 by 28
numbered and signed
inches, shows the railroad
copies. The original
under
construction
and
details
of
Bellona
Gunpowder Mills located
landscape view is on display in the restored Rider House, home of
on the west side of Jones Falls where it now enters Lake Roland.
the Foundation and RRLRAIA. Research documented in Middling
The properties of Solomon Bowen,
Colonel Nicholas Ruxton Moore,
Philemon Coale and Elijah Fishpaw
are shown with out-buildings and
farming details.
A basic research tool for the work
was the Federal Assessment of
1798, a truly rich historic
document, which lists each property
owner, the size of the property and
documents the size, purpose, nature
of construction, and condition of
each structure. Also using sale
notices, inventories, re-surveys,
wills, land records, early county
maps, and other sources, we can be
relatively sure of the accuracy the
1832 drawing depicts.
The Callisons do contemporary
drawings as well. If you would like
to consider an etching of your
property, please feel free to call
them for a consultation at
410-866-1668.
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Emergency Preparedness Begins With You
Are You Ready?

If a disaster struck the Baltimore region, it could be days before
major services are restored. Would you be ready if that happened?

Disaster Supply Checklist

The Baltimore region is susceptible to a variety of natural and
man-made
emergencies:
hurricanes,
flooding,
tornadoes and
severe winter
storms occur
here periodically.
And every day,
traffic moves through our region carrying hazardous materials
with the risk of a transportation disaster.

Top Priorities

Preparing for an Emergency:
What Supplies Do I Need?

Emergency management leaders suggest that every household
have enough basic supplies to get through the first critical 72
hours following an emergency.
The Three Essentials:
■ Battery-powered

radio with extra batteries. If the power goes
out, this is the only way to receive information.

■ Flashlights

or battery-powered lanterns with extra batteries–
essential even during relatively brief power outages. (Candles
can pose a serious fire risk.)

■ Water

to last three days. At least one gallon per person per day
for drinking and sanitation. Mark the date on the container, and
replace it every six months.

Next On The List

Once you have the three essentials, add to your kit by purchasing
an item or two every week during trips to grocery and home
supply stores. These items should rank high on your priority list:
■ Enough

non-perishable food to last for three days. Good choices
include canned meats, fruits and vegetables; peanut butter;
crackers; cookies; and canned or boxed juices. Don’t forget to
stockpile extra baby food and formula if you have an infant or
toddler.

■A

manual can opener. You can’t open canned foods without one.

■A

first aid kit. The kit should include sterile gauze and bandages,
safety pins, tweezers, a needle, scissors, antiseptic ointment,
petroleum jelly and sunscreen.

■A

waterproof, portable container for important papers.

After collecting the basics for home, construct a similar, smaller
supply kit for your car in case you need to leave home or are
caught away from home during an emergency. Make sure you carry
jumper cables and tire chains or traction mats.

■ Battery-powered radio with batteries
■ Flashlights or battery-powered lantern with batteries
■ Water to last three days, at least one gallon per person per
day
High Priorities

■ Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable items
(canned meats, canned fruits and vegetables, dried fruits and
nuts, cookies, candy)

■ Manual can opener
■ First aid supplies (sterile gauze and bandages, safety pins,
tweezers, a needle, scissors, antiseptic ointment, petroleum
jelly and sunscreen)

■ Watertight, portable container for important papers.
Other Supplies

■ Blankets
■ Prescription medications (if you take them)
■ Infant formula, diapers and wipes (for those with babies)
■ Pet supplies
■ Non-prescription drugs (pain relievers, antacids,
antidiarrheals, etc.)

■ Toilet paper
■ Paper towels
■ Bleach (16 drops of bleach will disinfect a gallon of water)
■ Disinfectant
■ Personal hygiene supplies
■ Feminine supplies
■ Plastic sheeting and duct tape
■ Dust mask
■ Garbage bags
■ Signal flare
■ Whistle
■ Matches in a waterproof container
■ Jumper cables
■ Tire chains or traction mats
■ Maps

Compiled from information provided by Baltimore Metropolitan Council
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